Here's one for you, Perla.

What did a Monster eat...

Blox.

...after she got her tooth pulled?

Search me, Midori.
The dentist.
Ha, ha, ha – HA!

HA BWA HA HAAAA BWAAAA!

I’m so hungry I could eat a dentist.

Wait.

Wut?

What did you have for breakfast?
A bowl of TonyTiger Flakes™...

with Skippy Peanut & Corn Syrup Butter™...

and Welch's Corn Syrup & Grape Jelly™.

A glass of orange juice.

Two Tasty Tarts™...

Two nicely toasted slices of WhiteWonder Bread™...

That's about 5,000 calories!
And?

So, here's another one for you.

...after she ate a big meal?

Search me.

Why did the Monster feel hungry...
OK!

Blox.

Blox.

Blox.
...here I come!

Ready or not...

Ready!

Doh!
Dhy did dou dump din dy dose?
I jumped into your nose to look at your brain.

But my stomach feels hungry not my brain.

This part of your brain makes your stomach feel full...

...when you have had enough to eat and drink.

Yes I see.
Wait, what happened?

Let's see... Hello, who are you? A Cookie Monster.

What are you hiding behind your back? Nothing.
There's no such thing as a Cookie Monster.

Yes there is.

Show us your ingredients?

Mind your own beeswax.

The United States Government requires you to show—

Grumble gov'ment.
Aha, 10 grams of added sugars. You're a Sugar Monster.

No such thing.

Look Perla, the Sugar Monster unplugged the part of your brain that tells you when you're full.

So that's why I'm hungry after I'm full.
Ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah–

Get off me!

Get off me!
It's Love at First Bite!

Crazy with Chips!

Milk's Favorite Cookie!

Everyone's Got a Favorite!

Ahoy!
Shh shh shh
Shh shhh shhh
Shh shh shh shh
Anybody need a hand?

I could use a hand.

Where did they come from?

Psst psst psst!
Certainly not from the trash.

Maybe they were made by little elves in a hollow tree.
Let me give you a hand.

Let me see the pend.

See with your eyes, not with your hands.
Give me the pend!
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